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[ total estimated cost $225. As to clean- could only t?e taken for the money al- in addition to the specifications, the cost 
! i„g the paving in the centre of the city ready paid, not for future payments. should also be submitted to the council

Aid. Beckwith thought it would be for approval. This was seconded byBy-Law in 
Committee

the engineer recommended having men 
employed during the day, each to have better for the aldermen who have tins Aid. Stewart, but the mayor said the so-
a small push cart, a plan followed by matter so much at heart to move to re- licitor thought it had better not be in-
Eastern corporations. Cost of carts $35 fer it to the city solicitor to see that the eluded.
each, city’s interests are protected. The gov- Aid. Williams thought the aldermen What's

! Adopted on motion of Aid. Stewart ernmeuf may think they might have been had not read' the by-law. Sub-section .1 
; an(] Macgregor after the mayor had approached in a different manner, tie provided that on the board of directors 
j suggested that as the cost of repairing was perfectly well satisfied the motion there should be three Victorians, inciud- 

Port Angeles Steamer M~S* Make Cook street and Fairfield road is neces- was brought up for an ulterior purpose, ing the mayor.
i sitated by the night soil traffic, the cost and didn’t think anything would be gain- AM. Brydom wanted to know what
! should be charged to the Board of el by passing such a motion. A second good three director» would be on a
i Health, and AM. Humphrey objected to .mortgage would not be worth the snap board composed possibly of fifteen,
1 any such charge being made against the of a finger. Aid Hayward thought anything f,ur-
i Board of Health. The mayor read a section of the by-law thcr than was already in the clause quite
i ". which provided that all money paid by unnecessary. They had stipulated What

More Eight Needed. tf,e government and by the corporation the size, the speed, and the seaworthy
| John Breidfford and 2\ others petition- should. be considered as a debt to the qualities of the boat should be. That
! ed for an electric light at the corner of government and to the corporation and would be sufficient to determine the cost.

Sayward avenue and * North road, the be a charge on the property of the com- . Aid. Beckwith thought the section 
: vicinity being dangerous to pedestrians pany, real and personal, then belonging it stood left a loophole for contention.

to them or afterwards acquired. Supposing the plans submitted did
A!(l. Ha v ward thought the question meet with the approval of the council Y 

raised by Aid., Williams a Very perti- Aid. Hayward—They will have to pre
nant one. Suppose the company ran into pare others.
debt in some way by the purchase of Aid. Beckwith insisted that more de- 

The fire wardens and the chief en- rolling stock or otherwise, and a judg- tails should have been given. The eom- 
gineer of the fire department reported merit were registered against them. He pany posted plans in their window and
upon the complaint of Mr. Flewin, re- presumed the bondholders’ mortgage is they proved to be wrong. They should
ferred to them, regarding danger of fire registered, and there was nothing on the have submitted the plans of the boats 

submitted by the promoters, changes from the laundry of St. Ann’s convent, books of the court to show that the city they intended to run.
which the advocates of the by-law said There will be no further cause of com- holds this mortgage. Aid. Macgregor Aid. Williams reminded the

plaint.

♦O

I $130
I] M hTwo Round Trips Every iDay.

VOL. 19.Directorate and Shipping Regis- ; 
ter to Be Regulated by 

Victoria.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and •; 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

BRIL1 owing to want of light.
Referred to electric lighting commit

tee on motion of Aid. Macgregor.

noti
Very little business was transacted at 

last evening’s meeting of the City Coun
cil, except the further consideration in 
committee of the Fort Angeles ferry aid 
by-law. This resulted in some very rad
ical changes being made in the proposals

St. Ann’s. Laundry Fire.

The Bicouncil
had done quite right in calling attention that the stipulation was that tihe boat

Received and filed on Aid. Stewart’s to it. but perhaps the better way would must be able to run in any weather. 1
motion. be to refer it to the city solicitor before That .did not leave much room for a

Money Matters. anything be done. He was anxious to poor boat. Perhaps it would be better
„ ... _ protect the interests of the city, but to strike that portion out.

, St5n?¥ committee on finance wished to go about it in the right way. The mayor asked if Aiu Williams

sr ««sém: »:
,, , „ , a, ., ,e report was adopted on vlce Aid. Hayward seconded, and as meet. A.M. Beckwith s wishes.' but Aid.three shall be Vtetonans, including the motion of Aid. Stewart and Hayward. Ald Macgregor expressed his acquies- Beckwith denied that siteh an amend- '
mayor. • i Printing Voters’ Lists. ence with that course, the motion caiv ment would meet his wishes.

The only concession obtained by the Aid. Mqcgregor moved and Aid. Hum- tied- Aid. BrydtgiV amendment to insert the \
promoters of the by-law was the reduc- phrey seconded ‘That tenders be invited Electric Light: Wiring. word cost in addition to specifications to
iion in the sueed of the freight ferry ln the Victoria Daily Times for publish- Aid. Macgregor moved tiha-t Mr. K- submitted to the council for approval speed of the trei* ferry . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R SperlMJg be appolnted to me puSlUOU was lost. j

to be received not later than Friday, the of electric wiring inspector under thé Section B was them passed,
20th inst., at J p.m., at the city clerk’s provisions of the recently passed by-law. Section C being taken up Aid. Beck- !

of the public than has been the case for office, and that a special committee be The mayor explained that three ap- W1<° thought the steamer should make 
a considerable time, indeed there Were appointed with power to award the con- plications for that position had been re- -w0 found trips a day, instead of one,
more people beyoifd the rail than has tract and affix the corporation seal ceived. The Municipal Clauses Act ns contemplated.
been the case since the occasion upon thereto." gives the city the power to appoint an Aid. Macgregor thought that was go-
■which the Sunday elosine bv-law was de- Ald' Hayward couH not see the neces- official either by resolution or by ballot. tor> far- Jf there were sufficient tra- 

y 8 y sity of calling for tenders until the num- Aid. Macgregor thought it was in the ^or the boat to make two trips it
her of voters is known and that will not interest of the city and of the consuma-, -might be taken for granted she would

be run. It would be too bad to make it

would result in its being killed.
Instead of one daily trip it was decid

ed that the passenger steamer shall 
make two; that the boats he built in 
Victoria and be under Canadian regis- Castoria. Castoria.

“ CseSerla is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their-children.”

• } Dk. G.’C. OtdooVy JLcTueil, Mais.

“ Cwtori» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to 
•sériation kiww^tproc. ’ ’

H. A. ARCHER, M. D Brooklyn, :Y. y
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There was a much larger attendance Cavalry Arj 
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.feated.

IA as.be until the end of November. er that an independent man be appoint
ed, Independent in the sense that he compulsory to run the boat twice, if

be was not compelled to rely upon the pr: "h<Ar)a not sufficient travel,
made up to include the names of the ctods of the position for his living. Mr. h*d.tej^ldfd to move

ner, Mr. J. M. Bradburn, were both property owners. Sperling is connected with the Electric " j. am«admrot if he had not been fore-

HSl BUE: WÊSf?&ËÊÊ&l
Whereas, the Victoria & Sidney Sub- tt,e case^of bad wiring being done the ,ow lf wonM nof be advisable to put this amc™1™?".4- earned. . drawn up for the house at the hospital,

business and the first letter came from Sidy Act of 1892 recites that the rail- onilfl ffln«, 11TVVn th-m 8 •»* amendment m. Hayward then moved to change the cost to be within the appropriation.
Albert T. Howard, local manager of the way company has agreed, in considéra- Aid. Cameron naked the question A-W- ^merom said the arguments of bemg^snl^i^d^ tX by “DEEDS ARB FRUITS
B. C. Electric Railway Company, ask- tion of a guarantee of interest on its whether Mr «foeriinff is willing to no- - the *Meiinen fhat there would not neta.tea. oemg supportca my  (y_
Ing the council to contstruct bonds, to pledge its undertaking and se- m,t the position in accordance with the bp suffi<’i<'nt travel to justify payin- the Ald" K,nsin?°; Macgr^or and Wilbams. Words are but leaves.” It is not what

enritv therefor- . _ tnf Po«mon in accorannce witn tne Rnbsidv of <17 Clause .1 being reached. Aid. Humph- we say, but what Hood's Sarsaoariu-i rioe«
. H , ’ , . Pj the company to allow a rebate jjq 7-^) ♦ 00 much Hii'd it eome snw * rev moved that the board of directors that tells the story. The many wonderful

on the —T,„ . ,. „ And whereas, the company is ernpow- of half the fees. „ i. ,. ./'h; Had pf>me down to . Umited to seven the eitv having three i'ures effected by this medicine are the
on the south side of Rock Bay bridge, ered to charge its undertaking and its This placed a new light on the subject, askl”e the 01,7 to pav that amount for , mu . ’ M thp ,.om,nT|T frults bywhich it should be judged. These
KevTS aS P °“ toU?’ and its P^rty, real and person- and as Aid. Stewart said he knew of “7™» steamers? TZYoritr company i prove U tod **£* ^eat.unequal wIrene
B Aid ^Kinsman moved that the letter «ns” °f s«chffuarantee, secured several others who were waiting for an remember^^ ^bsidyP is^for’' twenty Aid. Ha v ward said this was unreal, salt rheum, dtarrh’ and all* other ailments
be retercTto the dty en^in^er with f ® Charge m fayor advertisemeut to appear calling for ap- subsidy 18 for twenty Ronable. Aid. Macgregor could not agree d,ie t0 lmPure »r impoverished blood.

0,aÏÏ Lieut o P ' - tCaofr^rS “greed defer aeti0n ^ Aid. Beckwith reminded the council of to it either but it was adopted. ! HOOD’S PILLS
seconded, remarking that he understood rÔnncilTn by the «et Llaat--pioTe5nor/'n „ the tnanscontinental traffic. It would be ,A lonR d'scuss,on then took place on effective,
if was the intention to lay a new floor P®al“ by the act authorized to enter Douglas Street Cars. absurd to have a steamer on a twenty the matter of the city terminus. Aid Bry-
on the bridge shortly and the guard rail 1 ■. f arrang!i ds* Aid. Williams asked from the city so- DLde nm Only make one trip a day. doa a^ra'ld tî*e company was no
might be placed there then. the act- y 8 6 Prov,s ons ot licitor a statement regarding the present Aid. Hayward thought this was only sufficiently bound down to come wi in

The mayor asked whether it was the ' . ' position of the claim made by the city another move to kill the by-law. There • ta. . .
intention that the city or the company And whereas, provision is also made . that the Street Railway company shall would be only one train a day. Aid. v> imams had a sarcas m amen -
should pay the cost. The rail on James for permitting the corporation to share extend their service on Douglas street Aid. Beckwith said there are two trains to the effect hat no mg 1
Bay bridge cost about $50. m alD security taken in advance; to the end of the line. It is a question “ day on the N.P.R. by-law should be construed into mcan-

Ald. Stewart asked who bore the cost Be it therefore resolved that the gov.- that has been dragging all through the The mayor said there might possibly me ™at A /, ^
of that, but the mayor did not know, ernment be requested to take such steps year, and the failure of the company to be times when it would not suit Victo- connection, ana Aid. Hump rey sai a
although other aldermen said the city as may be necessary to obtain security run the cars as required works a great rums to go across just whin trains were w°.CTrrT unanimous a .
paid for it. Aid. Kinsman’s motion giv- in the nature of a mortgage on the Vic- hardship on those who live out at the leaving. *i\i^Id. Haywanl expresse e ope
ing the engineer power to act was then toria & Sidney railway, its undertaking end of Do-uglas street. Aid. Macgregor asked if the alder- j/. Humphrey was spe g
carried unanimously. " tolls and property, real and personal, for City Solicitor Bradburn explained that men had any conception of the cost ot himself in saying ton

A Muddv Cmasimi the amount of the advances made by the he had file-3 the statement of claim running a steamboat. He had figured it Ak,j numoteey retom-q a.
8" government and corporation to the rail- against the company and two months out at $200 a day. That was $73.(MXI a d”ine their best I»,pr __ nt.’'

Messrs. R. Porter & Sons called the way in satisfaction of their respective time had hero lost in the filing of plead- year. Pretty big figures for some of Ald- Hayward. mclndea. inat geniie . a GOOD TEST.
attention of the council to the muddy guarantees of interest, and that the mgs because of the intervention of the them to think about man had been in. favor of givi g ---------
condition of the crossing from the cor- mortgage contain such terms and clauses long vacation. Mr. McPhillips. for the More desultory discussion followed m An5elfs ^°,OT>kl a8 aR /.ff aad there are briok
Her of Courtney street to the other side as will permit the corporation to share company, .had asked him to wait a few which the aldermen tried to estimate the bad started at the highest not , 1 J08 onnd In the nrme after It
Of Government street and expressed the in such security pro rata, to the extent days for the pleadings. He believed cost of running the Islander, but eveei- toT™™ do7n by 8T>SMW, .w,„v th- ! be scre the
hope that the council will be able to of the guarantee. they are now ready, and would be filed tuaily the amendment enrried against I temx ^ tte and ^.tuL Zl ^ 1
lay the stone crossing so long promised. Aid. Macgregor said he had had oc- wifllin a wepk- ,php delay was not Air. AM. Kinsman, Williams, Macgregor and bv"lnw' and :t 10'35’ tb-T T«bed sease^tnfferlnir^nfl 1 ^ gh. S t'

Aid. Stewart moved that the letter be eaaion to look at toe act and «« w th« t Braihum’s. Haywanl. . tee rose, reported progress gnd asked 8fa»p- ,* aTn,d deatb'U8e Pr' A' W
referred to the engineer, and he be ask- the government has the powtr to safe- ' Trade Licenses. In clause D Aid. Humphrey moved leave to sit again. flwaR , greatest kidney "rore” ” ’ the world "
ed'to report on the cost of laying a guar(j the city to the extent of the in- Aid. Macgregor asked if anything was b^at boats must be built in Victoria r anr - f‘ connoi a j 
woodeii crossing. There were probably terest guarantee on the loan and he had being done in regard to enforcing tbe a nf, CnDadinn regi-ster.
enough blocks already tarred, left over made some enquiry with the result that Payment of trade licenses without dis- , Brydon thought that very reason-
m the corporation yard to do this work, he found no steps had been taken in crimination. He understood there was a ab*e- There was nothing otherwise to
and the cost would not be much. Every- that direction. He thought the aider- test case. How. was it progrresLug? Prevent the boats .being American bat- The Month.y Meeting
one would agree upon the necessity of men were there for thé purpose of pr0. There are some professional men, he be- tdms- and then aliens could not get a Evening,
having the crossing laid. tecting the city’s interests and it would lieved, and men in his own line of busi- chance to work on them. „ . . „ ,, Aid. Humphiey thought it would be he w 8, to callythe attention of the gov- ness, who defy the license. If one had AId- Macgregor said this w.is another A meeting of the Hospital Board w..s
better to have a report from the engineer ernment to the matter 8 to pay, all should. attempt to kill the by-Liw. They were held at the Board of Trade building last TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of
as to the cost and necessity and a mo- ,,, T , . . , The mayor said the nroner course to making it of too use to tht> present com- evening, with Mr. H. D. Helmcken in her Deafness and Noises in the Head by
tiro to that effect carried when second- hlg tvhrther the other rai^wty Scheme P»rsne would be for the collector to place Pan-r- and * not be used by any the chair and Messrs. A. Wilson, Drury, nr Nicholson’s Artifleial Ear Drums has
ed by Aid. Macgregor. g, t‘t,.r tne other railway scheme A ; the hands of the solicitor other company. Yates, Shotibolt, Braverman, Cnmp, sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf

had anything to do with this. waïhardlv a eonronirot time to aTk The mayor reiteraittd the argument Lewis, Holland and Day present. people unable to procure toe Ear Drums
"fh etyMa‘VOr ,-ThatA bas a°thlag t0 do the solicitor what was being done tb'a,t lf American Ixittoms the boats A letter was received from John may have them free. Apply to Depart ment

Presidrot Cushing of the Port Angeles question, ^Aid. Stewart. The mnttpr dronned would be closed to Victorians as far ne Piercy & Co. saying that the firm un- N. N.. Tbe Institute, 780 Eighth- avenue
Eastert Railway Company said he was Ald- Stewart Well, of course, I have " work wmif. derstood that at a rt-crot meeting of the New York. D. S. A.
informed some of the aldermen thought sa!d a" 1 mtended to say, your wor- 1 ort ABge es berry By-Law. Aid. Humphrey said our people have a committee it was decided to order the r*
the steam passager boat to ply between sh*p- (Laughter.) Aid. Macgregor moved that the coun- right to he protected. It was stated that- necessary supplies in the dry goods f
Victoria and Port Angeles was only to Continuing, Aid. Stewart said he was cil resolve ltseir into cominiLttev ot uie Victorians would have the right to tender line from “the east.” The letter was- ? 
be 100 feet long. This was a mistake, surprised to see the motion, as the by- whole with the mayor in the chair tor on the construction, hut what would lie- to protest against this procedure.
The proposed steamer is to accommo- law was passed during the time of Hon. the further cousaleruition ul tne Port An- come of their tenders? Thev would be The letter was received and filed, and
date 150 first-class passengers and at Bobert Beaven s occupancy of the geles 1" err y Aid by-law, and Aid. Huy- pitched into the waste paper basket the writer was ordered notified that he
least 150 feet long. A steamer 100 feet mayors chair, and he had always been ward seconded the motiqn. It curried Aid. Hayward and Kinsman said" thov was laboring under a misapprehension,
long would accommodate only half the ?lvcn credlt for looking after the city’s unanimously, and clause B. was taken were botfh in favor of protecting toe pen- A report was received from the medi-
contemplated number. The misappre- mterests carefully. Aid. Stewart did up. pie of Victoria, but although thev would cal health officer that the total number
hension was probably due to a plan be- hot think there was much wrong with Aid. Brydon wanted the plans of the support this amendment it was‘from a of patients in the hospital during the
ing exhibited in the window of their tae by-law. It seemed peculiar that the steamer and ferry boat submitted t<# the different purpose from that which ani- month was 110. The daily average num-
Victoria headquarters, but that was the clty should be in danger in this connec- council before the by-tpw was passed, mated the others. Thev did not wish her of patients was 37.50 The total
plan of a steamer which Moran Broth- tlon about thlB Particular time. There would he no" guarantee that toe  ......... ' g—s-mss-—- days’ stay was 1 247 The daily average
era happened to have prepared when thfe ' LAlfl. I^imphrey had no objection to necessary concessions would be made to £l{ a *7 1 h, . cost was $1.42 The ambulance order-
Port Angqles ferry Scheme; was brought the-motion, although he did not think the desires of the council if this were IJ117AII I 1| TA IllA ft¥T ed from Meston’s carriage factory not
tip. The promoters approved of the gep- it would do milch good. He recommend- ixistponed until after toe by-law was 1*1 f I'll 1J If |f|r II V having been, furnished, the suggestion
oral design, JiuV no^crf the: size. ,efl that there should be added to it a Pa*eâ. m J 1 was made that as it was urgently need-

Ald. Macgregor .moved to receive and suggestion that the railway company The mayor explained that the clause sti- WwTje HaJa»., ed. one be ordered from Messrs. Stevens
file the letter. The information would nndthe «overnment audit their accounts. Plated that the plans must be approved I «I'll IIIIf J III V of Toronto, who offer to supply same for
enlighten such of the aMermen as need- The mayor said an audit had been had by the council and such officers of the ' * ” v 1/VWVl F. $40. The accounts for the month to be
ed it. - . some two years ago. • corporation as may he appointed. „„„ --------- passed for navment amounted to SI

AM. Stewart said the. mistake was not Aid. Humphrey thought there would Aid. Macgregor moved to reduce tne 1 Hfomre LADP»u8$ 408.08. Revived and filed.

ss œ? a ',rom * lno“ - ; ^ *. „„ „ ««, ^ », utu. w „
SSSSS

-s Kfsrs ■ SVÎJ&5 as «.ssvtse t-rÆSî « g* r.-t z, » si- ,ssr Mgr»the expenses of the road. ed everytumg up to date, aind the speed . A -vo,inK Ia4y who tv ns treated for over H n Helmcken . j «ill • ■* El ÈhL O
Aid. Williams thought the motion a of the boats shouM be. I'™ L8"” f<» epilepsy h, two ,lie tors. H‘ H l - Received and filed IlElAIJ

move in the right direction. Suppose Aid. Williams snid if the city was nay- mid onVcârefül exnmte„t?he îa?e 10 me' and dr>nors thanked . 1 » ■ ■HflTTfc
the railway company involved themselves ing a cheap price they should ro^t ?a her’sirtne^ w'./nô?1 eMÎi'^t.'r j
in a large amount of money which cans- cheap article. The speed would not make trp2lb,e to menslmnl derangements rt ,*an' from Goodacre. Mrs. L. P. | natelyjheirgoodaeMdocsnoteudfcere.»ad,.fc>'«
ed them to eo into the courts. That much difference in regard to freight roe r£n*»««rL.P»T’ 0h?*p'a Nerve Food! ,I?uff’:Mrs’ „ St- Saviour’s | ^ooeett^mwUfind thee-littlepilte*amount would be filed against them as a Aid. Beckwith had Vobffi to the b* P“' e9°h mN" n"'1 ^ Barber. Mrs. Mus- |i

charge and the city would be Left out proposed change and *h<> amendment *‘Tt ln now three months since she boirno a sv ï”* 1-#an(1Slt>erg and Women’s
in the cokL As to Hon. Robert Beavén’s ■ was adopted. treatment, and she lifts not hnd n s-ln- i Auxiliary.
connexion with the by-law. the speaker AW. Brydon again brought up the ques- has rnplSy°fmpîov^d<1 Sbe^hnÆ. ^îï et 3?°caURed grad-ua-
had heard that gentlemnn say. and he tion of the plans of the boats heVng sub- in weight, and No not he4tnte tt?«nv k U and ?udden have
had told others, that it was not passed mitted to the council before the bv-law : rh,5Rf‘,R Nerve Food has saved ^ "J ^1SS Brownrigg and Miss
in accordance with his wishes. . is passed. 1,10I“/st mfldo ^Pr well. 1 1 olmie, noth of who-m reside here. Re-

TKrt pvnvor was not certain, but he There would be endless disputing af-! Dr. Fhase's Nerve* *îiP;if’i. • 'aad aonors thanked,
thought that itnder the by-law the money terwards if this was not done. The eotn- ffrwjteat restorative for unie, weak ner. • llson then had something to say
advanced by the government and by the pany might insist that the plans they m*en’11Wf>mfn and children, no cents a of PJtient^ who were placed in the free
corporation has n preference over all submitted were tihe ninms ther had in- . Medicine Pa deTWnT,Tr Dl*e A* w- ^hnse at the hospital He cited the case
rribf.r elnims except those of the bond- tende-l to submit nil along, and there | —-------------- °' ___ ____ | ot Beter Jackson, who had hero there a i
holders. j,n which case n mortgage would would be no inclination on Ihe'r part to nr Chase's Syrup of I.'nseH nnil Tvr- mixntb, - and suggested that an effort be i

do. »~r,e.„ **»•-. A*.**.****»» sarja.TS^ar-*«w. ui yn» ub

All the aldermen were present and his 
worship the mayor presided. City Soli
citor Mr. C. Dubois Mason and his part-

The mayor explained that they could 
not wait for that. The lists can
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so in attendance.

ntes after eight o’clock when the mayor 
called upon Mr. Dowler for the min
utes of the last meeting, which were read 
and duly adopted on motion of Aid. 
Humphrey.

Correspopdence was the next order of

V. & S. Railway Matters.

-

A Wooden Guard Rail

are non-irrita ting, mild,

SCENE IN COURT.

(Associated Press.!
TheMontreal, Oct. 18.—Norman Murray, 

a news dealer, charged with .selling im
moral literature, created a scent- in 
court to-day by declaring if given an op
portunity he would take action against 
some of the most respectable booksellers 
for selling Bibles and classic literature, 
on the ground that the Bible was a bad 
book.

The war office ■ 
in dispatch, dstiM 
from Ladysmith,! 
Stewart White, tl 
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engaging the Boer

He afterwards, in a rage, des
troyed a Bible which he had in his 
session.

pos-

.

WATERLOO ELECTION CASE.HOSPITAL BOARD. o
Toronto, Oet. 18.—Justices Osier and 

Meredith this morning gave their decis- 
; ion in toe North Waterloo election case, 

unseating Member Breithaupt, Liberal.

Held Last

Port Angeles Boat.

(CARTERS

m
r

CURE
8k* Headache and relieve all thetronWe»» me» 
dent to a billons state of the system, jufh ** 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress site» 
eating. Pain in the Bide, tc. While their tuo* 
remarkable success ha* been shown in curv»1

SICK
Electric Light Inspection.

E. R. Hedgman applied for the posi
tion of electric wiring inspector under 
the recently passed by-law and enclosed 
testimonials from the Edison Electric 
Company.

Laid on the table on motion of Aid. 
Macgregor. ACHEEngineer’s Report.

City Engineer Topp’s weekly budget 
was a very small one. He reported first 
that the repairs to Fairfield road and 
Cook street to enable the city 'men to 
reach the night soil tank would have to 
be in grading and gravelling. The park 
commissioners should be applied to for 
permission to obtain the necessary 
gravel from the Vicinity of the bear pits;

* the lew of so n:r. r.y lives that, keie !» xtieri 
*ve make our great boast. Our pills cure it » 
Others do not. .

Carter's Little Liver Pills sxe very small aou 
very easy to take. One or two pille make a dose. 
Ybey ere strictly vegetaldoXnd dc. not gr-ve ■» V 
purge, but by their gentle ectieu p’euee 1’- f 
oee t'nem. 2n 7idset25eonte ; fivofc-rSL Ste-y 
te “"U^giats everywhere, or sent by mail.

Carter hediore co„ ie« vr*.

OFFICAL

The Boers Rod 
Takro—Bri

W

London, Oct. 2 

received the folk 
filed at half-past 

“We were atti
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